
ONLINE PARENTING CLASSES: YOUTH EDITION

1. Help, My Teen is Pulling Away

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/280520267/77aee7f40b

As a teenager, a shift occurs from dependency on parents to seeking independence.
This video offers four great, simple hints to help parents understand when their student
begins the natural process of “pulling way.”

2. Leveraging the Dinner Table

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/280518371/2f0a847073

A regular family meal a few times a week changes a teen’s long-term physical health
and has shown even to improve their grades! What?!? This video encourages parents
to choose a few days a week to prioritize family meal nights.

3. Empowering Your Teen to Say No (Controlling Schedules)

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/280521817/dc7eead16a

This online parent class is all about schedules and helping parents empower their teen
to say no. Hopefully, it will inspire parents to follow the guidance God gifted us: we gain
wisdom by managing our time (days).

4. The Power of the Family Goal

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/280518344/ae9b52c4b9

Parenting is not just a role parents play, but a God-given mission to live out each  day.
This month’s Online Parenting Class is about parents setting goals for their family  as
part of seeking out God’s direction.

5. Becoming the Advisor Your Teen Needs

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/280520423/c49e7ea609

As a teen grows and matures, there is a shift that happens in the role a parent plays.
You go from “controller” to “adviser” as they earn more and more freedom and
independence. This video is about how parents can make the shift from being in
complete control to being a Godly adviser for their teen.

6. Cyberbullying

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/280518297/30d53c194a
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Students, through social media, texting and messaging, find new ways to bully each
other. Parents need to be aware, have conversations, and create the guidelines that will
protect the mind, heart, and reputation of their child. This short video helps start the
conversation about cyberbullying in our ministry and homes.

7. Helping Your Teen Handle Money

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/257625025/2f6afefc9d

This video provides four ways parents can coach their kids when it comes to money. 1.
Encourage work early. 2. Open a checking account and get them a debit card. 3. Don’t
pay for everything. 4. Teach generosity and savings.

8. Parents and Prodigals

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/256173530/d4e6ee0a93

Some children go through a prodigal season. For some, it is not as tough, and for
others, it is a long season as a family. This video offers powerful Biblical advice, based
on the story of the Prodigal Son in Luke, along with some additional reflection questions
for parents to discuss.

9. Dads and Daughters

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/257632682/af60c47729

Being a pre-teen/teen dad is a special calling and deserves a God-sized round of
applause and an extra dose of Godly help. This video will share some quick, helpful
words about dads connecting with their daughters.

10. Moms and Sons

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/257631869/a84f593d80

This video is all about mother-son relationships. A son’s relationship and connection
with his mom is a powerful thing. It truly shapes the kind of man he will grow up to be,
but it also influences the type of father and husband he chooses to be as well.

11. No Perfect Parent

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224799349/4a6ceb9654

Raising tweens/teens is not easy, and without realizing it, we can become swept up in
trying to control how they turn out. When we hold unattainable expectations about our
children, we are bound to be let down and feel like we have failed. This video
encourages parents to trust in God’s perfection and not their expectations.
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12. The Power of Empathy

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224798779/32f2c18497

Empathy is a Christ-like trait that as parents, we should strive to foster and model for
our kids. However, that’s easier said than done. Jesus was the perfect example of One
who was not self-focused but esteemed others as better than Himself. Jesus was
empathetic. This video helps parents guide tweens and teens to be Christ-like.

13. Combating Shame

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224799007/8e4b7fdef6

This video encourages parents as they uncover what is going on their tween or teen’s
heart and mind to help them deal with shame. Rather than sweeping the issue under
the carpet, they can help their teen put into words what they are feeling.

14. Parenting Yourself

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224799648/2d053d7a41

Parents need to guard their spiritual and mental health by withdrawing at times to hear
from God and be filled up, renewed, and restored. Then, they can re-enter their
“world”of parenting with a new perspective—rejuvenated and encouraged. This video
focuses  on “Parenting Yourself so that you can be a better parent to your tween/teen.”

15. Do I Parent Using Shame?

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224800399/ba844fd3d6

In this Online Parenting Class, parents are asked to consider whether they grew up in a
“Toxic Shame” environment and to find how they react when they are hurt. Even if
parents learned shame-based parenting when they were young, there is still hope.
Healing can occur.

16. Punishment Versus Discipline

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224801552/73c48bfd2c

God uses discipline to instruct and correct us toward maturity. We are to use discipline
to guide our son or daughter toward maturity. Ultimately, the goal is to raise young
adults who make wise decisions that benefit them and reflect God’s character. This
video helps parents create a safe environment for teens to open up and talk about
discipline.

17. Shame Versus Guilt: Overcoming Guilt-Trip Parenting

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/224801238/dc2f345e13
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“Psychological control” is defined as using guilt, withdrawing love, fostering anxiety, or
being manipulative to control a child. This style of parenting includes a father giving the
silent treatment or, it could be a mom saying, “If you loved me, you wouldn’t do things
like that.” This video includes two things you can do to guard against “guilt-trip
parenting.”

18. Teaching Your Teen to Be a Good Example to Younger Siblings

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/200414360/c66d852022

Sometimes, no matter how hard you try to establish a loving relationship, siblings do not
get along. This video focuses on helping a child be a good example to younger siblings.

19. A Godly Relationship vs. a Good Friendship with Your Teen

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/200410973/9c84ff0f6b

God the Father is the perfect model of a parent. This Online Parenting video
encourages parents to consider the difference between parenting teens as their friend
compared to parenting in a way that reflects a godly relationship.

20. Helping Your Teen Develop a Personal Devotional Life

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/200408927/d14098e0b4

This video focuses on the importance of teens establishing their life-long spiritual path.
If teens can develop healthy spiritual rhythms now, they are more likely to continue them
as they head into adulthood.

21. Teaching Your Teen Responsibility

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/200408255/c21e8185ae

This Online Parenting Class talks about the importance of teaching pre-teens and teens
what responsibility is. When they learn to do things for themselves, they take one more
step into adulthood.

22. Helping Your Teen Deal with Stress

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/200412566/45c42e3e7d

This video discusses how high levels of emotion fill the pre-teen and teenage years, and
when combined with the pressure of school, can lead to overwhelming feelings of stress
and anxiety.

23. Developing Gratefulness in Your Teen

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/200410139/509fa84035
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Human beings are designed by God to live within a posture of grateful worship. A
parent's job is to gently turn their hearts from an attitude of ungratefulness into a heart
of gratitude. This video gives parents help as they develop gratefulness in their teen.

24. Their Safe Place

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/175386740/27620ba3c5

A teen’s home is the one place they feel safe to let down their guard and release what
may be pent up inside. This video focuses on how teens are notorious for saving their
raging fits for parents within their homes and how parents can react during these times.

25. Connecting Through the Written Word

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/175386739/6eb0df3885

This video addresses an issue common to most parents in this day and age—how teens
communicate primarily through the written word rather than face to face (or even
verbally, over the phone).

26. Rage vs. Anger

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/175380708/c400d210fd

This video explains the difference between rage and anger. Many times a parent labels
a teen as angry, but they are actually experiencing rage (a loss of control manifests
itself in yelling and sometimes physical outbursts).

27. The 3 Seasons of Being a Teenager

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/175380707/c4369bf23f

This video discusses the three seasons of being a teenager. In it, we identify the calm
waters, choppy waters, and storms. We help parents understand what season a teen is
in to help them have empathy for their teen.

28. 3 Questions to Help Your Teenager to Start Talking

https://vimeo.com/parentministry/review/175380704/093148f038

This video equips parents to begin conversations with their teen. It offers ideas on
conversations that does not push a teen away or invite “helicopter-style”
parenting.
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